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When I Summoned a Succubus Slave, My
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1-1: When I summoned a succubus slave, My little sister appeared.

Kobayashi Shinji is an ordinary 30 year old office worker.
His height is slightly above average and his face resemble his parents, it’s not

bad. In fact his grandmother in his father side is a Greek so he’s a quarter1

However, since he’s shy and doesn’t have confidence in himself, he dresses
plainly so he can’t be called a good looking guy.
From his personality, it’s lonely that he has few friends and he never tried to
have a girlfriend. …He’s actually still a virgin to this age.

That’s the usual Shinji, but approximately two weeks ago, there’s an unusual
event.
His grandfather died in his father’s hometown, he attended the funeral. 90 Years
old. It’s a peaceful death. His wife, the Greek grandmother of his died several
years ago, they were in good terms all this time.
When he remembered his childhood and went to the storehouse in the garden
(However it’s small and worn out), a part of the wall is broken and he found a
notebook inside box.

『The method to summon a succubus slave』

Really? What’s this?
However, since it’s interesting, I took it home secretly. After all it’s an item that

tickles the man’s chuunibyou2

Thus, I made preparations to carry it out now.

「It’s two o’clock? Let’s start」

Just as the time says, it’s in the middle of the night.
The location is his apartment. There’s a plywood with a magic square drawn laid
down on the floor. The diameter is around 1.2m.
Most of the other tools were gathered from the hundred yen shop. It was his
first time checking things such as incense on the internet.



「…Undara, kantara, iyaiyanma~」3

He recited the spell properly.
Then, a light appeared on the magic square.

(Ooh!? Could this really be magic?)

The light spreads out tremendously and his eyes was filled with white.
After a few seconds, when he confirmed that his vision returned, there was a
silhouette in the magic square.

「Did…it succeed?」

Dazzled, he squinted his eyes to check, then, 「Eh?」he let out a stupid voice.

The girl in the magic square.
Has a black beautifully long hair like on commercials.
The face still hadn’t left the childishness, yet, it’s seen as organized, quiet and
cold.
A delicate body and small head, slender long hands and feet. The hair is fair
wherever you look, it’s like a porcelain doll.
Altogether, it was the figure that’s familiar with Shinji everyday.

「Ouch… my butt~ …Wait, what? Why’s it Onii-chan’s room?」
「Eh? Yurika? Why?」

The girl in pajama, it’s his little sister that just become a high school student,
Yurika.

「What’s this? There’s an invisible wall…」

Half asleep and half surprised can be seen in her expression, Yurika is making
gestures in the air. It’s an awfully skillful pantomime.
However, he noticed it immediately. The part where his sister touch corresponds
to the edge of the magic square. If the note is correct, the summoned succubus
can’t go out unless the summoner permits or when the contract ceremony ends.
Besides,

「Yurika. On your head, there’s a horn」

「Eeeh!? Oh no way. Even though I made sure to hide it properly!」

I see. “I always hide it” you say?



ーーIt seems that the content of this note is true magic, furthermore my little
sister is a succubus.
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1-2: The contract where I let my little sister drink the semen on the floor

Kobayashi Shinji has a sister whose age is very distant. Yurika is 15 years old.
They have the same mother. She was 23 years old when she gave birth to Shinju
and 38 when she made Yurika.
Anyway, his little sister is a beautiful girl. Since she was small, she’s obviously
different from the others.
Just her walking around the town, she stands out, she’s been invited as a model
and talent. Father declined all of those.
Moreover, recently her beauty has been outstanding.
Her height is in growing period since 10 years old, when she entered junior high
in particular, her body got well rounded, nowadays, she has a completely
seductive style.
She dresses lightly at home or in hot bath that he’s getting startled even though
they’re siblings.

「Why is Yurika…?」

That little sister is called through succubus slave summoning ceremony.
Furthermore, there’s a horn growing on her head. If you look closely, there’s a
bat wings and pointed tail on her back.
How did she wear the pajama with the wing and tail on her back? Seeing them
move, he can’t calm down.

「It’s grandmother’s blood. In around two or three generations, an atavism like
me is born」

To summarize the talk in general, her grandmother seems to be a blood
relative of a succubus.
When it comes to it, it’s easy to imagine that grandfather and grandmother
married when he called her through this note.

「Err, what…for the time being, don’t come out from there」



The summoned succubus can’t go out of the magic square
It’s possible to confine Yurika forever. I took much pain on the magic, but it can’t
be helped, let’s give up.

(Or rather, let’s trick her somehow)

When you summon a succubus, it’s obviously for lewd purposes.
It would be embarrassing to let my little sister know it.
I need to smooth this out somehow, I need to follow up and face towards Yurika
to make her feelings contempt.
For the time being, let’s destroy the magic square and release this child first.

「Wait a moment. Onii-chan」

Yurika interrupted Shinji nevertheless.
I won’t let you fool me, you can’t do naughty things! or something like that. I
wonder if she’s going to speak her anger.

「……If it’s onii-chan, I’m okay with it」
「Eh?」

He himself knows that he made a foolish voice.

(W-what? What does that mean??)

The elder brother panics, yet Yurika looked up to him blushing.

「This is a magic to summon the succubus slave right? If it’s onii-chan I’m okay
with it」
「”I’m okay with it” No, Yurika…」

The little sister shook her head and continued.

「I mean, I’m scared of other people after all.
Because grandfather abandoned magic for grandmother, there’s no other
people in the world that knows this magic. That’s why they told me not to worry
about it.
But, that’s wrong. There’s some people that knows this magic, and I’m scared
because someone I don’t know may summon me.」

ーーLet’s be honest.
There are some reasons why Shinji left his parent’s house and started living in



the apartment. Like, he can’t become independent with this
However, one of his reasons is to separate himself from Yurika.

(If I lived with her as is, I’m sure that I will make a mistake)

Day by day she becomes even more feminine, speaking frankly, her little sister
gets even more erotic, he’s aware that he’s holding his lust.
Someday, he might go reckless on his sister. He was scared at himself.

(That’s…)

He knows he can’t, but he can’t help but have some delusion. He fantasized
about it over and over again, the lovely and womanly Yurika getting raped.
He intends to let it remain as an delusion obviously.
Yet now, with such an abnormal form, the reality tempts him.
He can’t endure it.

「……Are you sure?」
「Yes, It’s okay. If it’s onii-chan, I’m okay」

She nodded once, Yurika looked straight on my eyes while speaking.

(Yurika…)

Her little sister stood out from her surroundings since she’s little.
Too cute, too beautiful, Yurika is treated specially by adults, however, the
children around thinks otherwise.
She can’t make friends easily, she’s isolated, and sometimes bullied then clings
to her brother while crying. Shinji pampers the too young sister and he’s much
more protective than necessary.
That way, he may have brought up Yurika to be too dependent on him.

「Please, Onii-chan. Please make me Onii-chan’s thing」

Shinji’s thing
This beautiful little sister, is asking to be his “thing”
It’s very lewd, is it a sweet temptation?

(I can’t…I won’t be able to go back)

Abnormality erodes the reality. Furthermore, he can’t permit the “it can’t be
helped” excuse.



He picked up the notebook again and Shinji opened the page to advance the
ceremony.

「Hanbaru, funbaru, wamarataha~」

He casts the spell that he can only imagine ever being properly written.
But the spell certainly took effect, a small red light appeared on Yurika’s chest.

「Fuaaaaa」

When he turned the palm of his hand, the red light came drifting along lightly.
It’s the size of a small fingertip. The surface looks like a jewel such as ruby which I
held easily. According to the note, it seems that this is the 『Soul of the succubus
and the core of magical power』
He picked it up and swallowed it. He imagined that it would be painful in it’s size
but it want awfully smooth through his throat.

(Wow…What’s this?)

When he swallowed the jewel his body turned hot, it gathered especially in his
crotch and it’s throbbing as if it’s gonna break out.
His penis got hard and complained in pain on the tight pants.

「N,Nfuu…onii-chan」

Yurika looks up to me while having a painful expression as she already is
holding her chest where the light came from with one of her hand and the other
on her crotch.
According to the note, when the center part is taken out, the succubus would
feel a sense of loss on her soul and she would be hungry. Then, the only one to
satisfy the hunger of the female succubus is none other than the man’s semen.

「Onii-chan, please…I want it, I beg of you」

Her face distorts in anguish, her eyes are flushed, and she breathes out sweet
heated breath. If you look closely, you can see that she put her hands in her legs
and is squirming.

「I want it…Help me, onii-chan」

There’s no doubt. His little sister is in heat. Too much sexual excitement that
he can’t endure it.



(It’s amazingly…erotic)

She’s wearing a pajama and long sleeves wrapping up her chest properly, so
the exposure is low.
However her expression, her gestures were too lewd and alluring, that the
throbbing in his crotch gets even hotter.
Unable to bear it he opened his belt and pants and dragged out his penis.

「Ah, Aah. Onii-chan’s…」

Her act isn’t too strange.
In front of his little sister that just entered high school is his erect penis, and
Yurika’s gaze can’t separate on the grotesque sexual organs.
It’s one of the process of the magic contract.
The succubus has to drink the semen. The semen succubus drinks will fill up the
lack of her soul, and the human who used his semen to fill up the succubus’ soul
will be imprinted and she will recognize him as her master.
The soul of the succubus is bound to the summoner.

(Yurika’s face is drooling…it’s erotic. I can’t endure it anymore!)

He knows it’s a crazy act, but he didn’t stop anymore.
He began to rub the erect self with his right hand.

「Fuaa, ah, aah, The wall obstructs me so I can’t reach. Don’t tease me. ……
Onii-chan’s smell…it smells delicious」

Seeing Shinji’s figure, Yurika sticks on the edge of the magic square.
The brother masturbates in front of his little sister, the little sister stares at it
while being in heat.
The brother who wants to make the little sister a slave of lust, the bound little
sister falls.
It’s an abnormal situation, but because of that, he’s excited.

「U, Uu!」

The lust rages, just a few minutes passed and he came already.
The semen flew, it attached to Yurika’s pajamas and pants, it fell on the floor
where the magic square is written.

「Haaaa…this is onii-chan’s…semen」



Because the purpose is to make her drink, he should’ve approached and
ejaculated closer on her face. He was too impatient, that it didn’t come to his
mind.
Dammit! he thought, but Yurika did something out of his imagination again.

「Semen~…nnn, Noo~ I can’t take it anymore…ffuuu」

She prostrated and kneeled on the ground.

「For me to do such things…*lick*…fuuu, it has an amazing scent. ……*slurp*」

There’s no doubt. Holy shit.
Yurika licked the semen of his brother that was spilled on the floor.

「Deliiish…onii-hyan’s sheemen, delissh…*gulp*? N-no…Aaaaaaaaaa!?」

After she made a small gulping sound, her body under the pajama convulsed.

「ーKu,nnnnnn!?」

Her limbs, her wings and tail shrinks, and she fell down exhausted.
Her beautifully long black hair spread on the floor dirtied with semen and she’s
breathing roughly.
A noble face can be seen on the gap of her hair, she was smiling with her cheeks
loose and she showed a childish smile.

(Did she cum?)

There’s no doubt. Shinji’s little sister drink his semen on the floor, slurped it
and became absent minded after she came by drinking it.

「Onii-hyan…semen…I came」

The tip of her hair and her long hands and feet stretched out the magic square.
According to the note, the evidence that the contract has been made if a part of
her body gets out of the magic square.
There’s no doubt. He made a subordination contract with his succubus little
sister, she became a submissive lewd servant that only obeys Shinji.

「Yurika…」

The penis that just ejaculated and lost it’s power had hot blood flows on it
again, It’s emphasizing the throbbing. His sexual desire swells when he accepted



the soul of the succubus, his body is going crazy and wants to go violent.
While Shinji tasted it, it’s hard to hold him down easily, he’s tired of waiting for
his sister that’s catching her breath.

[ToC]
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1-3: Depriving the little sister’s virginity and cumming
inside.

「N…Onii-chan?」

In front of her is Shinji that has lust rampaging, burning inside his body, Yurika
looked up feebly.
He doesn’t know how long he has been enduring the intolerable throbbing, but
it’s actually just one or two minutes.

「Are you okay?」
「Yes, maybe.」

The little sister placed both her hands on the floor and lifted her body slowly.
Eyes framed by long lashes looked at me feverishly. Factoring in her flushed eyes,
she’s sexy enough that I want to hold her down and violate her as is.

「Onii-chan…No, should I call you “Goshujin-sama” or “Danna-sama”?」
「Haha」

I burst into laughter. Since Yurika said it as if she’s not joking, it was strange.

「It’s fine, just the same as always. We’re siblings after all」
「I see. Un, Okay. Onii-chan」

Yup. That call is good.
With that call, I feel strongly excited on how taboo it is.

「Yurika」

I draw my lips on her glossy colored lips. For the first time in my thirty years
since I was born, I’m going to exchange a kiss with my real little sister.

「ah…S-sorry! Wai…I’m sorry, wait a moment!」

The indecent female succubus shouldn’t be able to defy, yet she hid her face
with her thin hand and took distance.
It’s reflected on her expression that she has been offended a little.
Yurika petitioned with teary eyes.



「I’m sorry, But, my mouth has onii-chan’s semen from a while ago…」

「It’s okay, that much. It’s okay」

It’s really okay. Well it might be a small problem, but as long as I there’s love
there’s no problem. He’s strongly influenced by the lust at the moment.
Yet, even though she’s also in heat, and she is her brother’s servant, Yurika still
averted her face away.

「But…Please. I want to wash away the semen that was stuck in my mouth and
hair」

She told in a desperate tone.

「Once I’m clean, I’ll give myself to onii-chan…Please」

She doesn’t convey hate. At the same time, it was extremely lovely ・・・・・The
wolf is coming .

「Got it. But, hurry up」
「Un, thank you. Also…I’m the same, it’s painful to endure it」

With her wet eyes and the sweet body odor feels stronger than usual, her
words are clearly true.
Loosening the hand that grabbed her arm reluctantly, Yurika whispered 「I’m
sorry」once again and proceeded to the bathroom.

(That’s right, calm down. Even though she’s my “Thing”, she’s still my little
sister. I should be gentle)

I should endure, waiting is also a great experience, it’s the best spice.
Right now, I have to enjoy this suspense.

“Zaー…”

The sound of shower water can be heard from the bathroom.
Right there, Yurika is naked, and hot water is flowing on her white skin.

(But, I won’t wait anymore)

The weak willed Shinji didn’t even last 10 minutes.
He took off his clothes and break into the bathroom

「Kyaa…Onii-chan!?」



Yurika was holding the shower while sitting in the bath chair, she raised a small
scream.
It seems I came in the middle of shampoo rinsing. The contrast of her black hair
and white skin, I can’t resist the charming youthfulness.
It’s not as large as those bikini idols, still her breasts grew just fine, and her
narrow waist draws a soft curve.
A cosplay like horn and wing, then her tail has a nice accent.
The self-control meter was shook away easily with his beautiful little sister in
front of him.

「Yurika, did you clean your mouth already?」
「Eh? Y-yeah…Nnnnnn!?」

There’s no need to restrain myself anymore after she rinsed it. Her small head
is hold by both hands and I forced to stack our lips.

「Onii-cha…nuu」

She’s trying to say something but I interrupted and forcibly kissed her.
Both of us are first timer so we can’t hide the lack of experience. Our front tooth
hit each other as a result of our eagerness, yet it stirs up the excitement even
more.

「Yurika. You’re my thing」
「Ah, aah…」

The shower head fell on the floor and scatters hot water, but who cares?
When I came here, I have no intention to restrain myself.
I hold out my tongue wanting to connect deeper, then the mouth timidly opened
and accepts it.
She licked my lips, and the tongue crawls on the front teeth. In addition, when I
tried to put my tongue in, a rough and soft feeling comes out.

(Aah. This is is Yurika’s tongue)1

The tongues entwine in ecstasy. We don’t know if we’re doing well but I just
want to lick the other’s tongue and have them accept mine.

「Fu, nnn…nchu」

My hand attacked the swelling chest while doing it.



It had a soft feedback. It’s great. The size enters my palm entirely, and despite
that there’s still some excess. It has an exquisite fitting. Somehow, rather than
calming down I got even more excited.
When I moved my finger to massage the pure white dome, she screamed 「A…
un!」sweetly, and the sweet voice was suppressed certainly.

「Ah, sorry. Did it hurt?」

I released the lips in panic, and removed the power on my fingers, Yurika
looked up on his brother and shook her head.

「No, I’m okay. It hurt for a bit…but I’m really okay」

She reached his cheeks then looked at his eyes.

「I’m already Onii-chan’s thing. That’s why for you to demanding wildly, I’m
happy」

Then she added with「But it’s my first time, so I’d be happy if you’re a bit
gentler」
While suppressing the boiling sensation in my head from the cuteness, I bind my
molar and suppress my rampage.
The skin is moist with the hot water, while enjoying the soft sensation of her
tender meat down below.

「Fuu…nn, a…」

While sighing and leaking out a small sweet voice, Yurika’s small body wriggled.
Playing with her small lovely nipples by my fingers, it got hard in response.

(Yurika can feel it)

My little sister reacts and feels my caress. Seeing that clear evidence, the
excitement increases even more.
I moved my face below and I hold her nipples in my mouth.

「Auu…Haaaa!」

Unable to find room for composure she raised her voice, Yurika’s body
trembled.
I stimulate her chest further as I enjoy her reaction. I caress the nipple with my
mouth and rubbing the other breast with my hand. I licked, strengthened my lips



and sucked it .

「Ya, nku, haa, aaa」

She used both her arms to hug my head on her chest. I feel like a became a
young boy at all, my face is buried in a soft swelling.
I used my free hand on the free breast and stimulated both of them.

「Kyuun…Ah, Onii-chan…Aaa」
「Yurika’s chest is soft. I feel really good just by touching it」

I want to taste the softness and warmth of a girl’s chest for a long time.
He had such thoughts, but his lower body is at limit.
It’s throbbing and beating, the pain is too much. I wants to enter a comfortable
place faster, it’s throbbing piles up the want to spit out to it’s heart’s content.
I reluctantly looked up from the chest and saw Yurika.

「Let’s go to the bed. I can’t endure it anymore」
「…Okay. Me too…Please, Onii-chan」

We closed the shower and got out, we omitted the body wiping because it will
take too long, I pushed her down the bed while drenched. Who cares? It’s not a
season where you feel cold after bath nor catch a cold.
I kiss the white body over and over again while absorbing the water dropping
out. I kissed her nape, sucked up her swelling chest, then made my lip crawl over
her firm stomach.

「Ah, ah, Onii-cha…uun」

I used my palm to comb her legs side by side, then my fingers reached her
female part.

「Fu, aaa」

She shut her legs in panic, and my palm is caught between her thighs. Does she
intend to resist? even her tail is coiled around my wrist.
However, my fingers feels a slimy sensation different from the hot water in the
shower earlier.
The brother understood when he noticed it. She whispered with her bright red
face.



「O-onii-chan…I think I’m good already」
「Yeah. Me too, I want to be one with Yurika faster」

She opened her legs shyly, then they stacked their bodies.
It was their first experience and they’re too excited, he was worried a bit if it
could enter well. He holds his penis, then made a point of tough on Yurika’s
crotch.

「Fuu N…」

The glans somehow found the crack and settled. He instinctually believed that
he should put it in there.

「Here we go, Yurika.」
「Unn…nn, Kuuuuuu!」

The tip slips in the beginning, then he was wrapped by a wet warm touch while
feeling a slight resistance from there.

(Amazing. This is a girl’s insides)

It feels ridiculously good.
The hot penis is being embraced by a slimy meat. It tightens so hard, it sticks to
the surface however it’s smooth.

「Haa, aaa…nn」

It feels much better than I imagined.

(It feels too good that I might release if I move just a bit)

I have to endure it for a bit as I don’t want to be disgraceful.
While spitting a slow breath, he looked down on his sister.
Even though she’s in heat because of magic and is a succubus, is her first time
painful? Her noble face is distorted tightly, her eyes are shut, and she’s pulling
her lip tight. Both her hand grabs the sheet, and it seems that her power is in her
joint.

「Fuu, kuu…uuun」

Her face brings tears in pain, it’s pitiful.
But, for that reason, the overwhelming sense of conquest and satisfaction are
brought out.



(It’s impossible to endure this!)

Move, rub, I want to feel even better. My penis ached and demanded
helplessly.

「I’m gonna move」
「Fugu…Un,」 Un…」

I kissed Yurika who nodded admirably, I licked her tears and moved my waist
back and forth.

「Au,nn…」

「Ku,uu!?」

I just moved a little and the pleasure is unbelievable.
Her insides cling tightly, her whole, especially her folds are rubbing slippery. I
might even cum just by this, I gritted my teeth as it was necessary to hold back.

(Amazing…Amazing)

When I pulled my waist to some degree, I thrust it once again. This time the
glans rub and push it’s way through the meat, the pleasure makes the penis melt
runs up to his spine.

「Ua, ouch…Nn, fuu」

I’m a bit sorry that Yurika seems to be having difficulty on breathing, but it
feels really good.
Rather, the crying face of his little sister tickles his inner sadism so he can’t
control himself anymore.
However, it’s just right. With the excitement and pleasure piling up, it’s obvious
that it won’t be long.

「Yurika. Just a bit more so do your best」
「Uguu, ah, Onii-chan…Onii-chan, nu」

He moves his waist as he covers the top of his little sister’s body.
The penis is rubbed against a tight soft meat a lot of times and the hot pressure
wells up in no time.
I want to stay in pleasure like this forever but I desperately want to release it at
the same time.



「ーーKuu!」
「Nnnn…nn!!」

Finally, I pushed my weight and thrust in the innermost part, then I ejaculated.

「Haa,aa…Yurika」

It’s completely different from ejaculating from masturbation. While being
wrapped in a warm tight and pleasant place, I released out semen on the depths
of a partner with a human temperature.

(Amazing, It feels good…amazing!)

He lived for so long, they got well for so long, he continued to seal the feelings
that ethics won’t allow in the shadows.
Inside the vagina of his little sister that is cuter than anyone in the world, as her
first man, I pollute her with semen.
Byuku byuku an unbelievable power came out, semen run through his urethra
and gush to the tip

「Fuu…」

Shinji relaxed his body after he released the last drop inside Yurika’s womb.

[ToC]
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「Haa, haa, haa…」

When his breathing settled, Shinji’s consciousness returned. If course he took
out the thing that released and the throbbing has subsided.
Power escapes his whole body after ejaculating, he fell over and put his weight
on his little sister.

(Oops. If this continued, I’m heavy)

I rest my elbow on the bed and attempted to lift my body.
And, an arm held the back of my head and I was hugged tightly.

「Yurika?」

When I called her, she put even more force in her arm.
The soft body is pressed.

「Onii-chan…I’m happy」

Yurika whispered in his ears.

「I, for all this time…I wanted to be with onii-chan like this」
「Eh…」

The hugging arm is thin, if I liked it, then it’s easy to sit upright.
However, why I can’t force her arm out?

「I’m completely different from the ordinary all this time. I felt so. Of course,
everyone thinks like that but, in the end I’m not normal」

That’s because she’s a succubus. She’s different from the humans surrounding
her.

「But, Onii-chan always sticks with me and protects me」
「That’s because we’re siblings. However, I didn’t know that Yurika was a
succubus」
「Yeah. But you know, I loved onii-chan all this time」



In this situation, the little sister’s chest got warmer because of her words. I slip
my arms between the bed and Yurika’s body then I hugged her back while being
careful not to get too heavy.
Looking so glad, she rubbed her face on the nape. She’s just like a cat.

「Onii-chan, I love you」
「…Is that so?」
「Yeah. I love you」

They’re siblings, therefore such relationships is considered abnormal.
Yet, they embraced each other naked, and for some reason it feels really
calming.

「I’m glad I gave it to Onii-chan…」

The disturbed breathing from the act earlier settled down, it was replaced with
an exchange of pleasant warmth.

(…Yup. It’s somehow calming)

Only one part of his body hadn’t settled down.
While feeling Yurika’s breath from his nape, the penis that hadn’t been removed
yet began to swell once again.

「It’s okay, Onii-chan」
「Eh?」

Of course, the penis is in the interior of her body so it’s transmitted to Yurika.
The flesh in his groin began to throb lust once again, what should I do?

「No, but didn’t it hurt?」
「Y-yeah…but」

The arm surrounding me got filled with strength again.

「Well, you see. That’s…well. It did hurt, but for a moment it felt… it felt a bit
pleasant. That’s why…」

My head felt dizzy. No matter how you look at it she’s too cute.
Aah, there’s no doubt. My little sister is obviously, without a doubt, a succubus.

(Don’t tempt me too much!)



When you’re tempted cutely like this, there’s no way you can just not respond.
My penis regains it’s hardness suddenly, I instinctively thrust my waist to Yurika’s
womb.

「Hyuu, ah, hard…Onii-cha,n~!>」

He was considerate and was holding back a while ago, but it was completely
blown away with her words right now.
The lust is flowing like crazy, there’s no room even after releasing it twice.

(Aah, Amazing…As expected, Yurika’s insides feels good!)

The penis goes back and forth, the folds of her vaginal meat coils around a lot
of times trying to unite.

「If feels good, Yurika」
「Nfu, afu, onii-chan」

When I changed how I move, I can enjoy different stimulation. Tip feels good
when he pierce the innermost part, the depths adjust as he moves and the part
where he thrust and it feels pleasant.

(A girl’s vagina, has various structure inside)

He tried to change the depth and angle, he felt various pleasure. It’s fun to
learn new things.
Furthermore, this time it wasn’t that much.

「Hauu, ah, ah, aah」

The little sister had body that was stiff from pain a while ago now shows a
different reaction.

「Ah, u…It still hurts, It’s…fine, nnn, fuaaa?」

It’s obvious that a sweet voice mixes on the breath leaking out her beautiful
pink mouth. There’s no doubt. She’s feeling pleasure.
If that’s the case, Shinji feels happy to be able to help her feel good.

「Yurika, you’re cute」
「Eh? Ah, Aaa, Onii-chan…Nhiuu」

She’s glad that she’s praised. She clinged to him even more.



It was difficult to move, but having restricted movement is also a good thing. He
moves his waist as he will feeling pleasure that he might cum immediately again.

(Huh? The womb of Yurika…)

What’s happening? The feeling of entangling in my penis has changed?

「Haau, nnaa, fuuunnn」

It became clear when I lowered my pace and controlled my waist.
I had a feeling that it tightened hard a while ago, but her vagina meat definitely
got sensitive. It’s making a complex motion like a wave and entwining with the
penis.

(Uwaa…! This is even better than earlier)

In addition, I can see that Yurika moves her waist restlessly.
She’s moving her waist back and forth as if protesting my penis.

「Yurika. You’re moving your waist」
「Hauu…Eh? Ah, ah,…No way」

It seems she’s not aware. She only noticed it after I pointed it out, then she
raised an embarrassed voice.
That was too cute that I thrust my hips strongly, 「Naaaa!?」She raised a lovely
voice.

「Does it still hurt?」
「Err, Yeah. Just a bit」
「I see. …Then, does it feel good?」

When I looked up from her neck to peek on her face, the little sister faced
averted her face and doesn’t answer.
So, to prompt her to answer, I moved my waist violently and thrust my penis
deep inside.

「Nhyaun!」

A cute voice was let out and I stopped moving my waist.

「How is it? Does it feel good?」
「U, Uu~…」



She’s leaking a reproachful voice, then she looked at her brother with teary
eyes, A small voice that may or may not be heard leaked and answered.

「…good」
「What?」
「It feels good. That’s why, please, I beg of you…onii-chan, I want do do more
naughty things」

The blood rose to his head. Of course, it’s impossible to decline the request of
his cute little sister.
He’s excited about the delight, he moved his waist big.

「Fuku, n, Naaaa」

The panting voice flows into her ear, Yurika herself realized that she feels it.
The desire to ejaculate rose up quickly and it can’t stop anymore.
He wants to play with his little sister more, even though he wants to tease her.
But there’s no way he can endure this anymore.

「Yurika, N, Kuu」
「Nnn, niuu…Haaa, Onii-chan」

After all, I didn’t stand for long. The glans rubbing the inside got defeated by
the pleasure of vaginal meat easily, he’s driven to the limit

(Kuh, Coming out!!)

Semen was released in a momentum that’s amazing for a third time.

「Kuh,ーー」

「Haa, nnn…」

No matter how you look at it, the amount of ejaculation and the intensity of
ejaculation continued. It was a tremendous pleasure.
Maybe because Yurika is charming. Or is it that the energy is raised when I
swallowed the soul of the succubus, or is it “Leeching off”

(Whatever it is, it’s fine because it feels good)

The image of being sucked and dried up came into mind but he’s unable to
endure it.

「Haaa…Onii-chan」



She must’ve felt the release in her body. Yurika leaked out a satisfied looking
sigh.
As a woman, does she remember the sense of achievement of making a man feel
good? Or is it as a succubus, that she feels happiness because she got
nourishment with a delicious meal?

(Whatever it is, it’s still not enough)

After all, it seems to be squeezed. Although penis should become somewhat
soft after ejaculating, it’s not loosing the hardness on the core yet. While being
wrapped in a soft flesh, it demands that it want to release more.
Straightened her breathing, feeling tired, but she seems to be glad that Yurika
met my eyes and put on a happy smile.

「Onii-chan…」

She wishes for a kiss. When the little sister raised her chin and closed her eyes,
I threw in my waist and my penis moved greatly.

「Eeh!? Hyaaun!」

Seeing the little sister opened her eyes wide surprised as she was caught off
guard, the penis is rubbing the interior of her body. My penis instantly regained
it’s hardness from the new desire and stimulus, it’s violating her insides.
I curled my back and faced her swelling chest.

「O-Onii-cha…Nn」

When I took the nipple in my mouth and stimulated it, she raised a voice in
agony. The reaction of her body reaches the vagina and tightens up my penis.
Learning a new pleasure again, I want to try various things more. I lick her nape
while moving my waist, I rub her chest with my hand, and I tried to lick her
nipples hard.

「Han, Nku, Uuunnn」

A sweet scream raises from the reaction of Yurika’s sweet body, the desire
doesn’t stop.

「Yurika…」

「Ah, haua, nchuu, nnnnn」



I kissed the cherry colored lips that leaks out a heavy breath in the gap, I
pressed the lip against the other side.
I stick out the tongue, she respond with a tongue. While doing so, I can’s stand
to not move my penis back and forth and rub her breast, indecent breathing is
leaked from the gap of the lips and tongue put together.

「Yurika, you’re cute. Too cute」
「Ah, Awa, Onii-chan…Onii-chan!」

Her womb is making a Kyun Kyun sound as if delighted to the penis. She
certainly feels it , Yurika might possibly cum.

(Somehow, I want to see her cum!)

The anus tightened while holding back ejaculation desperately as he move his
waist rhythmically. He pulled it out in the last minute and thrust it on the
deepest part.

「Yaa, A…I’m cumming…I’m going crazy!」
「Go on. Go crazy」

Just a bit more. Just a bit more and Yurika might cum. While being encouraged
by the premonition, I ransack my penis to her vagina.
Inside, feeling the stiff part, while looking the rugged feeling, I scratched the
glans.

「If Yurika feels good, then I’m glad」
「Auu, there…Annuuuu!」

The aim doesn’t seem off, Yurika made a loud voice.
After all it seem that the location of the sensitive place changed, it prioritized
stimulating the penis.
After all the most pleasurable place for the penis is rubbed the most, the hips
lose it’s power and the pressure of ejaculation rises.

「Hyaa, Nnn…Onii-chan, ah, aah, I’m…」

In front of him is a face that turned bright red from the banging of the hips,
somehow it boosted me to work hard to force Yurika.
She embraced my head hard once again, at the same time it was the strongest
squeeze of her vagina on the penis so foar.



「Yaaa, cumming, cummii…iiiiing!」
「Kuh, Yurika…!!!」

She came. Yurika came.
While filled with joy, the internal pressure that was held down was released.
Byuku byuku and the overwhelming sense of ejaculation has come up to the

internal organs itself1 , it runs through the urethra It produces an overwhelming
pleasure that his head turned white.
How many times it pulsated, did it gush out?
Everything ended and the power in his body vanished.

(No good. I can’t move anymore)

I collapsed on top of my little sister’s body, my cheeks leaned against her soft
breast.

「Haa, haa, haa…」

「N, u, fuu…uu」

Shinji closed his eyes for the time being when he heard that his breath and his
little sister’s breathing settled.

[ToC]

1. 内臓そのものを打ち出しているのではないかと疑うほどの圧倒的な射精感が

↩
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